Drinks Menu

WHITE WINE
1.

Pinot Grigio Primi Soli
Italy
Dry, crisp and fruity with a wonderful
hint of lemon.

2 £18.95
175ml Glass £4.95
250ml Glass £6.95

2.

Monterey Bay Chardonnay
USA
A fabulous balance of refreshing
citrus and tropical fruit flavours with
just a hint of vanilla on the finish.

2 £19.95
175ml Glass £5.15
250ml Glass £7.15

3.

Fat Barrel Sauvignon Blanc
1 £20.95
South Africa
175ml Glass £5.25
A light and refreshing palate teaser,
250ml Glass £7.25
packed with sunny, tropical passion
fruit and pineapple, invigorated by
a citrus twang and a lively lemon and
lime surge on the dry, frisky finish.

4.

Domaine La Serre Picpoul de Pinet
France
Crisp and dry on the palate with
additional notes of peach and melon,
there is a backbone of intense minerality
and a zippy, clean acidity that work
together to deliver a long
refreshing finish.

5.

Waddling Duck Sauvignon Blanc
1 £24.95
New Zealand
175ml Glass £6.25
Youthful and very approachable
250ml Glass £8.35
with a nose of intense, fresh gooseberry
fruit. The palate is dry and full of white
peach and passion fruit flavour.

2 £23.95

ROSE WINE
2 £19.95
175ml Glass £5.15
250ml Glass £7.15

6.

Pinot Grigio Blush Primi Soli
Italy
A very easy style of wine with a soft,
refreshing burst of summer red fruits.

7.

White Rose Zinfandel Rose
5 £20.95
USA
175ml Glass £5.25
This delicious Zinfandel displays ripe
250ml Glass £7.25
strawberry and raspberry fruit aromas.
Very moreish, perfect!

C H A M PAG N E
8.

Veuve Clicquot Brut
France
A world famous Champagne, rich and
creamy in style, with an explosion of citrus
fruit and a delightful yeasty toastiness.

1 £59.95

RED WINE
Via Alta Merlot
Chile
Rich and concentrated that packs
all you want from this easy drinking
Merlot. Great stuff!

C £18.95
175ml Glass
£4.95
250ml Glass
£6.95

Fat Barrel
Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz
South Africa
An enticing nose of black fruit with
sweet spice and vanilla. It has dense
black fruitflavours of blackberry and
blackcurrant, with cedar notes.

C £20.95
£5.25
175ml Glass
£7.25
250ml Glass

Healy & Gray Private Cellar Pinotage
South Africa
Displaying typical aromas and flavours
of berries, combined with dark plum
and coffee notes.

C £23.95

Illusion Malbec Bonarda
Argentina
Aromas of red fruits, plums, black cherries
and forest berries. Fresh and full, with sweet,
juicy and ample tannins and a very elegant
finish.

D £23.95

Faustino Rivero Crianza D.O.Ca Rioja
Spain
Classic and complex after maturing in
American oak casks for 12 - 14 months
with spicy aromas and a smooth finish.

D £24.95

S PA R K L I N G W I N E
1 £6.95
14. Prosecco Zonin 20cl
Italy
Very well-balanced and appealing, with the extremely
delicate almond note that is typical of Prosecco
£6.95

15. Spumante Serenello Rose 20cl
Italy
A lovely rose pink colour, followed by a bright
and aromatic nose of petals and fresh
strawberries.

1

16. il Castelli Prosecco DOC
Italy
The aroma is subtle with a fruity scent and
hints of apple. Along with a dry, crispy and
fruity palate which is pleasant and a clean
finish.

1 £21.95

17. Louis Perdrier Rose Sparkling
France
High quality Vin Mousseux with
numerous fine bubbles, Beautiful red
fruit scents - well balanced with lovely
aromatic fruity flavours.

1 £21.95

Champagne, White and Rosé wines are designated numbers from 1 to 9, with 1
being the driest and 9 being the sweetest. Red wines are designated letters from
A to E, with A being the lightest and softest and E being the deepest and fullest.

Where wines are available by the glass, a 125ml glass can be offered.

FRESH &
FLORAL GINS

Perfectly paired with Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic Water
Aviation Gin
Made in the full-bodied Dutch style with 100% corn neutral spirit.
Boe Violet Gin
The addition of violets creates a stylish gin with a light, delicate
taste and beautiful colour and aroma.
Caorunn Gin
Six traditional and five Celtic botanicals make this a crisp,
aromatic taste adventure.
Grassington Haymeadow Gin
Inspired by the scented sweet vernal grass which grows on
limestone in local Yorkshire hay-meadows.
Hendricks Gin
Delightfully infused with cucumber and rose petal.
Imaginaria Unicorn Dreams Marshmallow Gin
A blend of premium gin and vanilla marshmellow essences.
Garnished with a sprig of mint.
Silent Pool Gin
Rich, clean juniper-led spirit with floral layers of lavender and
chamomile.
The Botanist Islay Dry Gin
Crafted on Islay with 22 foraged botanicals for a uniquely
delectable and luxurious gin.
Warners Elderflower Gin
Sweet notes of elderflower are gently enhanced with a crisp
juniper hit.
Whitley Neill Blackberry Gin
Fresh plump berries and hints of floral hedgerow are finished
with warming cassia spice.
JJ Whitley Pink Cherry
A sugary stone fruit and fresh orange almonds aroma, with an
initial sweetness leading into marzipan.
Boe Passion Fruit
A stylish gin with the warm lingering finish of exotic fruits,
sensational aroma and vibrant colour.
Whitley Neill Gooseberry
A delicious, lightly sweetened gooseberry flavoured gin, with
hints of pear that has its roots in a classic dry gin.

CITRUS AND
HERBACEOUS GINS

Perfectly paired with Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic Water.
Agnes Arber
A convergence of nine herbs and fruits distilled together in the
same pot.
Hooting Owl Spiced Blood Orange
Expertly handcrafted to combine Hooting Owl Distillery
botanical gin with the citrus of blood orange and a selection of
warming spices. This flavourful VIE gin brings together sweet
orange citrus and carefully balanced spices to deliver a unique
flavour, aroma and a distinctive natural colour. A citrus hit with a
warm, satisfying aftertaste.
Bombay Sapphire Gin
Aromatic, balanced, bright citrus and warming spice.
Bosford Rose Pink Gin
Well balanced with juniper, coriander, angelica, lemon and
orange peel, made with natural strawberry and raspberry flavours.
Feckin Irish Gin
Delicate candied lemon aromas begin the journey with juniper
undertones and lemon sherbet.
Grins Gin
A blend of citrus and spice, hints of cucumber and blueberries,
which culminates in a well-balanced flavour.
Malfy Rosa Gin
Juicy fresh grapefruit, grown in citrus groves on the
Mediterranean coast with a rich long juniper finish.
Sipsmith Lemon Drizzle
A naturally sweet and lightly citrus gin.
Sipsmith Orange and Cacao Gin
Rich dark chocolate, candied orange and Madagascan vanilla.
Slingsby Gin
Citrus gives way to juniper before a very light anise. Chervil,
sweet cicely and green tea are finished with candied rhubarb.
Tanqueray Flor De Sevilla Gin
Crisp juniper and zesty Seville orange, supported further by
orange blossom, vanilla and allspice.
Unicorn Tears Gin Liqueur
Juniper-driven, citrusy on the nose and sprinkled with a
shimmering of edible silver flakes for added visual impact.
Chase Rhubarb and Bramley Apple
Rhubarb & Bramley Apple Gin is carefully crafted by blending
our gin with freshly pressed rhubarb and bramley apple juice.
Chase Pink Grapefruit & Pomelo
Pink Grapefruit & Pomelo Gin is crafted by copper pot distilling
our gin with a bounty of pink grapefruit and pomelo peels.
Malfy Sicilian Blood Orange
The Blood Orange peels are steeped in alcohol and basket
pressed. The infusion is then blended with juniper and other
botanicals before being distilled in a stainless steel vacuum still.
Cheshire Cat Mocha Gin
Dark chocolate, orange oil, well-roasted coffee bitterness and a
touch of peppery juniper.
Tarsier Gin
Sour orange and sweet lime, deliver of citrus notes to the fore.
Prickles of black pepper and baking spice linger underneath,
with an earth herbaceous element of plenty of bright juniper.
Gordons Sicilian Lemon
The recipe has been perfectly crafted to balance the juniper
and refreshing taste of Gordon’s, with the finest Sicilian lemons.
Masons Pear and Pink Peppercorn Gin
Juniper coats the palate, bringing delicate pine and slight citrus
notes. Pink peppercorns lead into soft fruity pear for a long,
sweet finish.

CLASSIC LONDON
DRY STYLE GINS

Perfectly paired with Fever-Tree Indian Tonic Water
Forest Gin
Made using our organic juniper berries and a selection of forest
botanicals including bilberries, gorse and local moss.
Sipsmith London Dry Gin
Exceptionally well balanced with a classic juniper front.
York Gin
A finely balanced London Dry Gin.
Chase GB Gin
GB Gin is crafted by copper pot distilling Chase Vodka with 10
botanicals; juniper, coriander seed, bitter almond, cinnamon
bark, ginger, cloves, angelica root, liquorice root, lemon peel,
and cardamom.
Plymouth Gin
The rich and smooth taste of Plymouth Gin is the result of a
balanced blend of seven hand-selected botanicals.
The Devonshire Signature Gin
Our Signature Gin starts with juniper. Complimented by citrus
notes of bitter orange and grapefruit, earthiness from mountain
ash and the sweetness found in liquorice and cassia bark, our
Signature Gin is finished with spicy notes of cubeb and grains of
paradise. The result is a rich, aromatic, very smooth ‘ginny’ gin.
Bathtub Gin
Junipers lead to cloves, coriander and cardamom to offer depth.

SLOE & SWEETER GINS
Perfectly paired with Fever-Tree Lemon Tonic Water

Agnes Arber Pineapple Gin
A rich and totally tropical gin with freshly cut pineapple and a
hint of mango on the nose. The palate delivers big pineapple
flavour where the tropical fruits are ever present but beautifully
balanced with the crisp freshness of the citrus-led core gin.
Gordons Pink Gin
The natural sweetness of raspberries and strawberries balance
with the tang of redcurrant, served up in a unique blushing tone.
Sipsmith Sloe Gin
Cassis comes through with soft cherry hints and a rounded
frutiness. Velvety mouthfeel and balanced sweetness.
Whitley Neill Raspberry Gin
An invigorating tartness from Scottish raspberries, complemented
perfectly by undertones of liquorice and coriander.
Cuckoo Sunshine
Sunshine Gin is made with natural honey produced on our farm by
Lancashire Honeybees. Honey as a substitute to sugar helps
create a smooth and sweet gin and a burst of fruit from raspberries
that have been infused provide an instant taste of sunshine!
Cuckoo Solace
A savoury combination of rosemary and lemon thyme from our
farm, teamed with Nocellara and Cuquillo olives and lemon,
with big hits of fresh grapefruit. Completing this offering are
classic gin botanicals that include liquorice, cassia, cardamom,
almond, coriander and orris root.

THE DEVONSHIRE

GIN OF THE WEEK
Served with any Fevertree Mixer £7.50
- ask for the gin of the week"

GINGER SERVES

Perfectly paired with Fever-Tree Ginger Ale
Hooting Owl Rhubarb and Vanilla Gin
Delicately distilled to combine the unique taste of Hooting Owl
Distillery London Dry gin with tart rhubarb and natural vanilla
extract, this VIE flavoured gin delivers a fruity taste, fresh aroma
and a natural, blush colour. A fun, fruit pink gin bursting with
flavour.
Brockmans Gin
Juniper is complemented by unique blueberry and blackberry
flavours that deliver a distinctive fruit taste.
Peaky Blinders Spiced Gin
Over a century’s worth of knowledge and passion has led the
family to create this bold, small batch, handcrafted spiced gin,
blended with exotic spices and botanicals.
Whitley Neill Rhubarb and Ginger Gin
Subtly tart with clear rhubarb influence. A twist of orange
sweetness and herbaceous coriander brings balance to the
palate.
Cuckoo Spiced
Clove, ginger, cinnamon, fennel and lemongrass are followed
by spicy Tellicherry black pepper, considered the finest pepper
in the world then mellowed with hints of jasmine, fig, rosehips
and the unmistakable scent of tonka beans.
Opihr
A unique London Dry Gin made using hand - picked botanicals,
including spicy cubeb berries from indonesia, cardamom and
Tellicherry black pepper from india and coriander from
Morocco.
Seedlip Spice 94 - Non - Alcoholic
Seedlip Spice 94 is an aromatic blend of Allspice berries &
Cardamom. Lemon & Grapefruit peels give the liquid fresh
citrus top notes, which balance the long bitter finish
from high quality Oak & Cascarilla barks.

FEVER-TREE MIXERS
Premium Indian Tonic Water
Uniquely fresh tasting with subtle and supportive citrus notes that
are perfectly balanced by naturally sourced quinine.
Refreshingly Light Tonic Water
By using fruit sugars, Fever-Tree have created a naturally
sourced, low calorie tonic with 46% fewer calories.
Elderflower Tonic Water
Soft, subtle flavours of freshly handpicked elderflower give a
perfect balance to the tonic’s natural quinine.
Mediterranean Tonic Water
By using rosemary and lemon-thyme from the shores of
Provence, Fever-Tree have created a unique tonic with a
delicately sweet herbaceous taste.
Lemon Tonic Water
Made with only the finest Sicilian lemons, using the “sfumatrice”
extraction method to produce a refreshing citrus taste.
Ginger Ale
Made with a blend of three rare and unique gingers
to give an incredibly aromatic ginger ale.
Ginger Beer
By brewing a blend of three gingers from Nigeria, Cochin
and the Ivory Coast, we have created an award - winning
ginger beer that has been highly acclaimed by gastronomes
and critics alike. Not too sweet on the palate and with
a deep, long - lasting ginger character.

RUM
Old J Spiced
With a well-rounded taste of spice and toffee.
Old J Dark
This pure, premium rum is crafted in the British Virgin Islands;
aged in oak barrels between 12 and 24 months.
Old J Cherry
Inspired by our customers, it is perfect at a party
or with a pudding.
Old J Tiki Fire
Tiki Fire is based on the same recipe as the original spiced Old J,
but is bottled at an intense 75.5% ABV.
Captain Morgan’s Dark Rum
The smooth, rich and oaky taste of Captain Morgan’s
Dark Rum makes it the perfect tipple to be drunk neat
or moored on the rocks.
Captain Morgan’s Original Spiced Gold
You’ll taste notes of rich vanilla, brown sugar, warming spices
with just a hint of oak. They all combine for balance, a smooth
finish and the perfect drink for buccaneers and landlubbers
alike.
Peaky Blinders Black Spiced Rum
In England's famous 'Black Country', the Sadler family have
been purveyors of the finest beers and spirits since 1861. Over a
century's worth of knowledge and passion has led the family to
create this bold rum, blended with selected spices delivering
notes of orange, nutmeg, vanilla and raisin.
Kraken Black Spiced Rum
The Kraken is an imported rum from the Caribbean blended
with natural flavour. Named for a sea beast of myth and
legend, The Kraken Rum is strong, rich, black and smooth.
Bacardi Carta Blanca
Smooth and subtle with notes of almond and vanilla.
Havana Club Anejo Especial
Anejo Especial contributes plenty of flavour to classic rum.

BEER & CIDER
CASK
Landlord Dark / 4.3% / ABV
Boltmaker / 4.0% / ABV
Golden Best / 3.5% / ABV
Drovers Best / 3.5% ABV
Landlord / 4.3% / ABV
Knowle Spring / 4.2% / ABV
Tetleys / 3.7% / ABV

LAGER
Carling / 4.0% / ABV
San Miguel / 5.0% / ABV
Birra Moretti / 4.6% / ABV
Peroni 5.1% / ABV

BEERS
Corona / 330ml
Budweiser / 330ml
Erdinger Zero / 500ml
Newcastle Brown / Ale 500ml

STOUT
Guinness / 4.1% / ABV

CIDER
Thatchers Gold / 4.8% / ABV
Rekorderlig Strawberry & Lime / 4.0% / ABV

BOTTLED
CIDERS
Old Mout Berries and Cherries 500ml
Old Mout Berries and Cherries - Alcohol Free 500ml
Old Mout Kiwi and Lime 500ml
Old Mout Raspberry and Pineapple 500ml

SPIRITS
WHISKEY
Highland Park 12 / 40% / ABV
Laphroaig / 40% / ABV
Jamesons / 40% / ABV
Peaky Blinder / 40% / ABV
Glenmorangie / 40% / ABV
Jura / 40% / ABV
Famous Grouse / 40% / ABV
Woodford Reserve / 43.2% / ABV
Jack Daniels / 40% / ABV
Jack Daniels Honey / 40% / ABV
Gentleman Jack / 40% / ABV

VODKA
Absolut Citron / 40% / ABV
Absolut Raspberri / 40% / ABV
Absolut Mandarin / 40% / ABV
Grey Goose / 40% / ABV
La French / 40% / ABV
Ciroc Pineapple / 37.5% / ABV
Smirnoff / 37.5% / ABV
Zubrowka / 37.5% / ABV

SPIRITS &
LIQUEURS
Southern Comfort / 35% ABV
Sambuca / 38% ABV
Sambuca Black / 38% ABV
Archers / 18% ABV
Malibu / 21% ABV
Baileys / 17% ABV
Glayva / 35% ABV
Drambuie / 40% ABV
Jagermeister / 35% ABV
Tia Maria / 20% ABV
Cointreau / 40% ABV
Kahlua / 20% ABV
Martini Extra Dry / 15% ABV
Martini Bianco / 15% ABV
Martini Rosso / 15% ABV
Cockburns Port / 19 ABV
Pimms / 25% ABV
Harveys Sherry / 7.5% ABV
Campari / 25% ABV
Pernod / 40% ABV
Aperol 11% ABV
Krohn White Port / 20% ABV
Frangelico / 20% ABV
Lillet / 17% ABV
Stones Ginger Wine / 13.5% ABV
Midori / 20% ABV
Antica Formula / 16.5% ABV
Chambord / 16.5% ABV
Patron Silver / 40% ABV
Amaretto Disaranno / 28% ABV
Koko Kanu / 37.5% ABV
Jose Cuervo Especial Tequila / 38% ABV

BRANDY
Courvoisier VS / 40% ABV
Martel VSOP / 40% ABV
Remy Martin / 40% ABV

SOFT DRINKS
DRAUGHT
SOFT DRINKS
Coca Cola
Coke Zero
Diet Coke
Scwheppes Lemonade
Cranberry Juice
Orange Juice
Pineapple juice
Apple Juice

BOTTLED
SOFT DRINKS
J20 - Orange and Passion
J20 - Apple and Raspberry
Tomato Juice
Appletiser
Harrogate Still Water
Harrogate Sparkling Water
Fanta Orange
Red Bull Cans
Coca Cola Bottles
Diet Coke Bottles
Fruit Shoot Orange
Fruit Shoot Apple and Blackcurrant

